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TANKS FOE BOTTLES.!

Hint and Green Glasi Manufacturers
Considering Xew Method.

TILE OP A PITTSBURG SYNDICATE.

Kothlng New in the Situation Amonj the
lawrenceville lien.

ROUGHERS TO HOLD A MASS MEETING

Most if not all glass mannfactnrers hTe
made extensive improvements in their
plants since July 1, the beginning of the
annual shut-dow- n of the present rear.
Among the firms who are trying new ma-

chinery with a view to economy of produc-

tion is the AVest Virginia Flint Bottle Com-

pany. The latter concern is owned and
operated by practically the same firm who
put the plant of the Central City "Window

Glass Company into operation.
The Central City Company will not op-

erate their window class works during the
coming season. Steps have already been
taken to demolish the furnace as well as the
one in the works of the "West Virginia
Bottle Company. la place of these fur
naces a tank will be erected, the dimensions
of which have not yet been decided upon.
The tank will be employed in manufactur-
ing bottles entirely and no more window
glass will be manufactured by the concern.

Bottle-Blowin- g Machines on Trial.
Of all the changes made in the various

glass factories since July none are exciting
more interest in glass circles than the future
operations of the plant belonging to the
West Virginia Company. The most interest
ing feature of the chances is that which
refers to the mode employed in
making their bottles. The company
has decided to introduce the "iron man."
They will employ a number of bottle-blow-i-

machines of a new pattern and the con-
tents of the tank will be worked for the
machine-mad- e bottles. The company claims
to have full confidence in the ability of the
machines to do the work and are willing to
risk some capital in the efiort.

Other bottle manufacturers are rather
skeptical concerning the advantage of the
machines and are afraid to make the
venture. If the machines Introdnced by the
"West Virginia Company prove a success it
is stated that other manufacturers will fol-
low their lead. The American Glass Com-
pany, of Woodbury, N. J., have had two
years' experience with the machines in two
of their plants and have the utmost confi-

dence in them.
Talk oTa Green Glass Syudictte.

Outside of the new departure of the West
Virginia Company there is little if any-
thing out of the ordinary occurring in glass
circles. Some months ago the green glass
manufacturers took steps to form a syndi-
cate, bnt up until the present time nothing
definite has been accomplished. They have
not yet given up the notion, and it is "pretty
certain that the green glass men of this
city will form a large combination and
build a large tank outside of the city.

The younger Mr. Wightman, who is now
in Europe inspecting the different systems
of bottle tanks, is said to be there in the in-

terest of the proposed syndicate. The
"Wightmans will build a large tank on their
own account, even if the syndicate plan
never reaches a decided issue." The Wight-ma- ns

intend to remove both of their plants
from this city and Parker's Landing, but
they have not yet accepted any oiler, al-

though numerous inducements have been
proffered them of land and other conces-
sions.

BOTJGHEBS TJP IK AEKS.

Thry Are Anxiously Awaiting the Meeting
Evening.

The ronghers employed npon guide mills
in the various iron and steel works of this

-- city are still up in arms over the reduction.
The Southside men are particularly an-

tagonistic and take advantage of every
opportunity to discuss the question, with a
view to adopting some course to remedy
the evil. Almost nightly they
gather in the vicinity of their hall on
Fourteenth street, and unite in denouncing
the action of the Conference Committee in
granting the concessions they did to the
manufacturers.

All of the rouebers are awaitine with
much anxiety for the mass meeting which
takes place evening. At this
meeting they say it will be decided whether
they shall accept the terms of the rollers or
not. If they agree to go to work this meet-
ing will end all controversies for the future.
If the majority vote against the acceptance
of the scale there will in all probability be
a strike. The roughers employed in Kim-berly- 's

Greenerille mill have made no con-
cessions as reported, and will demand their
pay according to the scale of the Amalga-te- d

Association.

QUIET AT XAWSEKCEVILLE.

Ultle If Any Signs of Activity Among the
Amalgamated Men.

Since the strike was inaugurated in
two mouths ago, at no time was

it so quiet in that vicinity as yesterday. At
the Thirty-thir-d street mill every piece of
machinery was in operation, but it is re-

ported that the management are laboring to
considerable disadvantage. Never have
they been so short handed. Every day the
strikers indi.ee some of their best non-unio- n

workmen to leave.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

patrol committees had induced an even
dozen skilled workmen to desert the Car-
negie Company's employ, and had secured
the promises oi at least ten more. At the
Twenty-nint- h street mill not a wheel is
turning The only signs of activity come
irom a few men who are busilv engaged re-
pairing the furnaces. The trial made npon
the lMnch plate mill on Thursdav night
was satisiactory.

"WILL COMMENCE MfOEK.

Everything Arranged Tor the New Steel
Plant at DIcKeesport.

On Monday next work will be commenced
on the new steel mill for the National Tube
"Works Company. The new building will
adjoin the firm's blast furnace plant. The
contract has been awarded to Jutte &
"FIej". general contractors, of this city.

.B price is about $70,000. This amount
s not include the equipments of the

'"
Vhen the mill is finished, probably early

in the summer ot 1893, it will employ from
COO to 1,000 men.

For Immigrant Inspector.
The Window Glass Workers' Association

will in all probability recommend another
one of their members for the appointment
of Immigrant Inspector. The members of
the organization express considerable sur-
prise over the relusal of Secretary Poster
to appoint George L. Cake. It is under-
stood that the names oi several of the best
known members are being discussed lor the
place, but President Eberhardt will not say
at present whom he thought the Associa-
tion would recommend.

A New Street Car tlnp.
At the State Capitol yesterday a charter

was issued to the Aspinwall Street Bailway
Company, of Pittsburg. The capital is
fl2,000. The company are to build an elec-
tric line two miles long, beginning at a con-
venient poiut on the Freeport road and
ending at Boss' Grove.

AK irritated throat is soothingly treated
by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant," an

curative for coughs and colds
and all bronchial and lnng troubles.

JS --
'

CATARRHAL TROUBLES RESULTING
IN NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND

GENERAL DEBILITY.

Tne Form of Catarrh That Affects Coal
Miners, Stonecutters, Braes-workers-

,

Nailers, SawmaJters, Etc. Mr. John
Koran's Case.

Although chronic catarrti In thts climate
Is nearly always caused by neglected colds,
occasionally the exciting cause is traced to
Irritating particles of dust and exposure to
foul air, as of coal mines, factories, etc This
form or catarrti Is due to particles of line
dust being carried In the air. Inspired,

from the mote-lade-n atmosphere In
shops, mines, factories, etc., and to which
stonecutters, cutlers, coal miners, brass-worker- s,

nailers, sawmakers, etc, are liable.
This at times so affects the system that

the patient, before he is aware or It, sutlers
from almost total nervous prostration and
debility, due to depleted and vltiatecLblood,
as well as the local tvonble caused by the Ir-

ritating particles or dnst flying In the air.
and needs carefnland general constitutional
treatment as well as treatment directed to
the local ailment.

A COAL. MINER'S STATEMENT,

Illustrating the Effects of Irritating Par-

ticles or Dnst and Exposure to the Damp
and Foal Air of the mines.

That one's ocenpation often has consider-
able influence over bis health is shown in
tne case or Mr. John Horan, a coal miner,
who lives at Woodville P. O., a little hamlet
ten miles distant, on the Washington branch
of the Panhandle Railway.

Mr. Horan says: '.'I had been troubled off
and on for several years, And doctored from
time to time with little or no benefit, till
Anally I grew so bad I became seiiouBlv
alarmed about my condition, and felt that I

jSBSwLxvifHBffl3&.
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Mr. John Horan, WoodvUle P. O.

would have to have Immediate relief or give
up my work. I ached all over nearly all the
time, and my body felt as sore as If It had
been pounded with a club. I liada constant
pain overmv eves ana through my temples,
and my eyo-bal- ached and pained me away
bacK into my head. I also had shooting
pain through my chest to each shoulder
blade, pain and soreness in the small of mv
back, over the resrion of my kidneys, and
pain shooting down the legs to the knees,
w tth at times a numbness and pricking sen-

sation, as ot needles Jasging me.
"My noe and throat were constantly

stopped up with a sticky tenacious mucus
and I would often hawk out littlo chunks of
hard stuff as black as coal. My ears were
also affected by roaring and hissing sounds.

"The appetite became affected and noth-
ing I ate seemed to agree with me. Alter
eatlnz, mv stomach would swell np like a
drum, and I was troubled with belching of
gas, palpitation of heart, dizzy and smoth-
ering sensations, etc

"Althouzh I slept sound, my sleep was
troubled with horrid dreams, and I worked
all night in these dreams, and awoke In the
morning tired, unrefreshed, sore and ach-
ing all over.

"I shall always bless the day I was dlreoted
to Drs. Oopeland, Hall and By ers, for they
have done for me what no other doctors
could do, they have cured me safe and sonnd
and now I feel like a new person. I have no
aches or nalns. eat and sleep well, and
awaken in the morning rested and anxious
for mv daily work. I shall never forget
what they have done for mo."

It J tut cost Mr. Horan 830 to be cared
of his nervous prostration and general de-

bility.

$5 A MONTH FORALL DISEASES.

CATAKBH OF STOIIACH.

The Many Distressing Symptoms Which
Follow This Disease, Together With a
Striving Example of the fflcacy of the
Treatment of Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

No one who has not suffered from catarrh
of the stomach can understand the terrible
condition to which that disease brings Its
victim, nor can one read the following
statement and remain unconvinced of the
fact that Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers can
and do cure this trouble In all its manifold
phases:

Here, for instance, is tho case of Mr.
Michael Schaffer, a mill worker, who

on Penn street, Mt. Oliver.
"I had catarrh of the stomach in its most

severe form for two years. During all that
time it was impossible for me to eat any-
thing without experiencing terrible agony.

"I not only had no desire to eat, but the
sight or food made me ill, and I used to
starve myself rather than face the ordeal of
taking a meal, jspeciaiiy was m me case
for breakfast.

"The result was that I grew weak and
emaciated, and was utterly unfit for the per-
formance of any duty. In fact I did not care
to live.

'I lost flesh and strength, and was slowly
wasting away. My sleep was disturbed by
horrid dreams, and I awoke in the morning
more tired than going to bed.

"At last I decided to trv Drs. Copeland,.
Hall and Byers. When I went to their office
I was luelins very badly indeed. I began
their treatment and now feel as if I had
never been slcic a day. It, seems wonder-
ful."

S3 a month, all diseases. It Just cost Mr.
Schaffer SIO to be cared of his distressing
stomach trouble.

TDEOAT AND ETES AFFECTED.

Statement of Miss Annie IS. Burcesi, of
Wllklnsburjr.

Tne statement of Miss Burgess, as irlven
below, resubstantiates Drs. Copeland, Hall
'and Byers' claims that the catarrhal inflam-
mation often extends downwards, invading;
the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, etc, and
also upward to the eye and its appendar es,
the ear, back portion of the nose, etc, and
also the beneficial results of their superior
method of treatment

"I had been troubled with catarrh and Its
kindred ailments for quite awhile," says
Miss Burgess, "bnt the most serious compli-
cations were my throat and eyes. After a
course of treatment with Drs. Copeland,
Uall and Byers I can state that I am feeling
better than I ever have in mv life. I don't
think I ever bad as good health as I have
now. My throat does not bother me in any
way, and my eyes are as well as any per-
sons who have well eyes. I am sure I can-
not thank these physicians enough for what
thev have done tor me."

S5 a month, all diseases. It J cut cost Miss
Jlnrcs SIO to b- - enred of her severe
throat and eye trouble.

Drs. Copeland, Uall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 63 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 JL. ic,
2 to 5 r. x. anu 7 to 9 p. it Sundays, 10 i. it,toir. x. Specialties Catarrh and all dls
ease oi tne eye, ear, tnroat ana lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by malL
Send stamp for question blank;

Address all mall to
D11S. COPELAND, HALL 4 BTERS,

E6 Sixth avennsj.Pittsbnrg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UKI-FOR-

BATE OF 5 A MONTH. REMEM-
BER, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TKEATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOB ALL DISEASES AND ALL

auCT

AMUSEMENTS.

Every Evening--, Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

STRUGGLE OF LIFE,
Angnst 89 Peter Baker in new "CEBIS

AND LENA." an 224

i--t BAND OPEBA HOUSE-TO-NIG- HT.

Primrose & West Minstrels.
Prices 16c, 25c, 60c, 7Sc JIatlnee Saturday

25o and 50c, reserved.
Next week Henry Cawith Win. Muldoon.
au2-S7

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.
BBIGHTEB THAN EVER.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday

THE AUSTRALIAN
au23 114

and
VAUDEVILLE CO.

GRAND SCOTTISH GAMES, A. A. A.
Allegheny City, Pa., Labor Day,

September S. Entries and partloular.
JOHN OGILVIE,

an25-1- 9 Thsn 197 Fulton street, Allegheny.

HABBIS' THEATER MBS. P. HABBIS,
Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietors

and managers. Every afternoon and even-
ing, the comedy drama,

"A WILD GOOSE CHASE."
Week August 29 "The Tyrolean."

au23-97-rr- s

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 1831. S3 Fifth ava,

d12-t- ts Between Wood and Marker.

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,
616 Market Stbeet.

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.
No stairs to climb,

my-rr- s Use the elevator.

JAS.
BOILEBS,

PATENT

M'NEIL &
PLATE AND

WORK.
EHEET-IBO-

BOXES.
With an inoreased hydraullo

we are to furnish all
work In onr line cheaper and better than by
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad. s

1

BR0.,
bHEETIBON

ANNEALING

capacity-an-
machinery, prepared

Twenty-nint-

J '"iBrfl mm
I 5?''t?Pr'3?rl w. Rl m t 2? 0

OF SUITS

S29.

ioo cut $30 to 22.

70 cut from $37 to 28.
120 cut from $45 to $35.

cut from $6$ to 50.
45 Suites cut from 120 to 85.
35 Suites cut irom $175 to $125.

at 40c

85c but they're for '

do we do it ? that's a secret

MEW

TO

The Yankee who had been lying at the
point of death, and who whittled It off and

saw the point. We
have whittled summer prices to a point,
and if you are as shrewd as the Yankee yon
will see the point and yourself in
a suit bought of the MISFIT PARLORS,
516 Smlthfield st We make a point of

and than any-
body, and we make the further point of

values beyond competition. This
we do at all seasons. Just now we are
scaling prices on many things
the cost line

Merchant Tailor-Had- e Suits at

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Just 4 the original made to '

order price! .

HALL.
au23-TTS-

OF

.
Our remnant salo of wall paper has been

the great sale of the season. We have
marked everything down below the
fine gold paper 7c, 25c papers at 10c Wo will
sell everything as remnants that we have
less than 100 pieces or. September 1 is the
last day. The time is short, and a splendid
opportunity to paper your house. We send

out of town at the regular
prices, car fare added. Send for estimate topaper one room or a thousand.

Samples of ball piper sent free to any ad-
dress.

G, G.

PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Three squares from Court House. au25--

GREAT AUGUST TRADE

at for a

2 is a

at 30.
$6 or

one a new

on up to

at
one a

t $ t we now for

It is a to go our
the

Do
26c to

c of at
1

of
to

ite .

' m
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Lumbago
N. 29, 1891

A
Pa.!

have been a from
the past three Tor

at a and for the past year I have been
with the I

was five In bed, most of the time
to and over four I have

been on
I tried and

I was to try
I It was

away more and I was
but after one I got a

deal or and after S

I put the and have
not used thorn I get on
my feet in good and am now on
my fifth soon to be as well as
ever.

Yonr dona for me what
and other to do.

you for yonr to me I
will be to all

to me in to of your

284 East N. X
Price S3 per
For sale by all

ft
610 Fenn

Mend yonr lane to the o&lee and we will
tall, free, of

THE ,
Has 600 Y over

and

Furniture and Carpets
astonishing, sweeping in price

Trade attempted in Pittsburg or anywhere quote Take no
Costs Values. There's no They're and

piling in us every day from factories in is our Annual
and your" Month. buyer should will

jump at chance

BEDROOM SUITES.

THESE $18.25,
REDUCED. FROM

50'Suites

Carpe

ISO

s lllill, I

of

in

Super
yours 58c

Well,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

recovered,

coveringeople

OPPOSITE CITY

-- OF-

IT SALE

WALL PAPER.

paperbangers

O'BRIEN,

proved greatest, most most Special
We

Account unsalable
country.

this.

PARLOR

SUITES.
The prices start 22.50

pretty Suite consisting

Sofa, Divan, Rocker, Chair

and Small Chairs. The next
Tapestry Suite Then

$Si $SSt either Plushes

Tapestries. Each distinct
design.

Then the finer Satin

Damasks, Brocatelles, Wilton Rugs,

etc., I90, 125, 150.
Each gem and worth many

more ask

them.

lisp Kane Is.

almost cool, shady forest thro' Carpet
these sizzling hot There's nothing warm here excepting Pat-

terns, Qualities and Prices. you jealize Carpet Price-Rang- e

here? $2.50.
The lower grades start 20c, 30c,- - 35c,

evidently

neater better

giving

'way below

bottom:

than

rooms

bpecial Extra

How

$40,

58c. They're the

Several lots fine Brussels 50c, 60c and 65c. You'd guess one-thir-d

one-ha- lf more.

Finer richer grades in Body Brussels, Velvets, Moquettes, Wil- -

9k $1 $1.25, $1.50, $167, $1,751
BAKGAINS.

POINT.

SEW ADTEBTZBBXBNTS.

sfri

OSWIQO, T., July
McEinnis Chessman Manufacturing Com-

pany, Pittsburg,
OBmnas--I puflerer

rheumatism years months
time,

afflloted articular rheumatism.
months un-

able move, months
going around crutches.

doctors different
without success. When advised
yourmedlolne thought only throw-
ing money abont dis-
couraged, using bottle
great relief, using abont
bottles away crutches

since. now around
shape

bottle; hope

medicine has doc-
tors remedies failed

Thanking kindness
always willing answer letters

regard merit
Yours respeotfully,

Joseph Kino,
Tenth street, Oswego,

bottle.
drnga-lets- .

M'KIPIE M'FB CO.,

Are., Flttaburs, Fa.
pamphlet testimonials.

au21-TTSs-a

gIieiliciil
5S. instruments.

JBfiiBI

jiilSilll:ii.
fKlliliiptfii?

J623-TT-

I. i I

the

save $ 18.

Go at 75 to

AND

Catalogues on applica-
tion.

OFFICE

Office Co.

105 Third ave.

OPTICIAN,
removed to LIBEBT STBEET,

Espy's Drugstore.
Spectacles eye glasses exclusively.

J)2-TT-

This sale has the the the
Sale ever else. Prices That

of and old. goods. all new come
oh all the best the This Great

Bargain-Makin- g Bargain-Gettin- g Every yes,
such a as

AT

Suites from
Suites
Suites

Arm

like

the

lines Wool Ingrains
kind,

$100,

days.

and

medicines

pretty

addressed
medicine.

SIDEBOARDS.

Mm
fejsjrig4--ffar-

iftffiySyr

A

lot in
at 18.

at
,

to

BUT .

That $4$

You

$100,

artist's perfection.

Cms

Terms Cash Credit Suit You.

Gouts

CHESSMAN

an27-T-

OUTFITTERS.

Specialty

LIT.Tl.fc,

SA

wideawake

FEW CO AT SIO.

THEY'RE WORTH SIB.

Another
Solid Oak

The next $25.
More $35, $17,

S40 and $4$.
Any price you may

want buy.

DON'T FORGET

board is worth $63.

TABLES.

Etamiisii

OPTICAL

DESKS.

FINER GOODS
Tfiey're the

500 Oak Parlor Tables go at 75c.
210 Fine Parlor Tables go at 1.85.
120 Fine Parlor Tables go at S3. 25.
150 Fine Parlor Tables go at $6.50.
350 Large Extension Tables S2.90.
175 Good Extension Tables $6.

Rockers

First We have about 200 odd
lots of Chairs 1, 2, 3, --

4 and 5 of a
kind. They go at your price not
oure.

Second A pile of 50 doz. 600
Chairs made tu sell at J?i-S- but a
"cart wheel" (Si) will buy them.
They're Solid Antique Diners. Pretty,
inviting and comfortable.

or to

63637 SMITHFIELD ST. 635-63- 7
ftU204gJraa

DELINQUENT

TAX LIST

Ovttox o TTtW
Collector 6 Uettiromtwr Tmi

pa.,

I

r
27.1892.J

MunicrrAL Hall, SvrrartELS Strict,
jrrrrsBDBO, August

The following list oi delin-

quent taxes unpaid at this

date is hereby advertised in

accordance with section 3 of

an Jct of Assembly entitled

"A supplement to an act entitled

an act in relation to cities of

the second class, providing for

the levy and collection of a
tax to pay the indebtedness of

the several districts composing

such cities of the second class

existing prior to the passage

of the act to which this is a

supplement, providing for the
manner of issuing educational,

school and poor warrants, and

authorizing the advertisement

of delinquent taxes, rates and
levies, eta"

With notice to whom it may

concern, tnat all taxes and

water rents herein advertised,

together with the cost of ad-

vertising, not paid on or be-

fore September 17, 1892, will

be entered as liens against
said property, and said prop-

erty sold to satisfy said taxes,

water rents and advertising,

WILLIAM R. FORD,

Collector of Delinquent Taxes.

TAXES, 1891.

FIRST WARD-18- 01.

Cllj, ct School Taxes and Water
Rents.

Aland, Catharine A 191 52

lot c0 Ferry street corner
Second avenue

2 brick dwellings
brick stable

Butler and Gardner..... 814 93

triangular lot averaging 71-- 70

Liberty avenne to Short street
corner Second avenue

maolilne shop and brict
offloe

Bell, L A with notlee to Mrs Annie
Young 129 11

lot 17-- S0 Second avenue be-

tween Ferry and Chanoery
brick dwelling No 63

Brenneman, Martha E (w) 3160
lot 20-- Second avenue between

Short and Redouts
brick dwelling So 21

Bennett, George H (w).v. 47 SO

lot 30-8-0 Water street between
Wood and Market

brick warehouse Nos 100,

101 ,
Carbon Bronze Company, with no-

tice to William Darlington 270 80

lot 60 50 Water street corner
West street

brick building No 33

Carroll and Porter, with notice to
MaryE Schenley SS3 60

lot 110-2- Pcnn avenue north side
corner First and Second
streets

large brick building
improvements etc

Edmundson, Margaret H 119 41

lot 23-- 70 Marfcot street between
First and Second avenues

brick building
Free, Ella A (w) 12 60

lot 20.5-1- Fenn avenue be-

tween Water street and Bell
alley

brick nonse No 21

Henkle, John (w) 13193
lot 10-6-3 Ferry street between

Fourth avenne and Liberty
brtek hotel Nos407and

109

McLeod, Mrs Margaret T 16101
lot 20.8-6- 0 Market street Corner

First avenue
brick house

Continued on JPtortft Pag,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW FALL GOODS !

Are now. being unpacked daily, and, in order to make
room for them, the balance of our Spring and

Summer stock is being slaughtered.

SIS SUITS. 510 SUITS. 517 SUITS.

510 SUITS. 519 SUITS. 520 SUITS.

Your Choice for

$10.
Before unpacking 'our fall stock of

Men's Suits we make one more cut on
goods yet on h?nd. $10 now buys
choice of a line of regular J15, $16,
tT, $18, $19 and 20 Suits. Among
them are fine black and blue Worst-
eds (suitable for all year 'round
wear) and many medium and dark
Cheviot and Cassimere Suits which
very nearly correspond with the new
fall fashions. But go they must. We
must have room, and we must haye
it at once. The builders are en-
croaching upon us, and our large' fall
stock will require every inch of avail-
able space before another fortnight
Hence an immediate clearance of
spring and summer goods is not a
matter of choice, but absolute and
imperative necessity. It's a golden
opportunity for you. You can't
afford to miss it, if economy is an
object to you. Ask to see the re-

duced suits at Sio, and we know
you'll not leave our store without
buying. The temptation will be too
strong to be resisted.

ST.

I" lb., now itli 16 Ibi- -1

auction of US lbtu. tod I feci to modi btt!r that I would not Ukt
91,000 Mid M put back WDtn I wu. I m ttoth torpTlted and prood
of the cbAore. recommend toot treatment to ftil aufferera froar
obesity. Wul rawer all tnqoiriei If stamp i Incloted for reply."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL.

HamIM, tad with BUrrlaf. inco&TenIncet or bad effect.
Tor partlcalari addreu, with 6 cent la sump,

IL 0. V. f. HIDE!. MTICKEI'S TIUTEI. CHIMED, ILL

Wnc-- ?

Sm

fMRjl

Snr1 tflA mnmlnn.
Remedy CALTHOS frr, sad
icgai guarantee mat uilthos will

DtHhsrcei A Em!..lon,
fiu- -

sad KESTOBE Lo.t Igor.

ktiim, MOHL CO..
Sol ifHtu IccsU, QiietiiiU, Clio.

SPECIALISTS in all cases re--
scientific and confl-entl-

treatmenr. ir. K.
Lake, M. R. C. P. S- Is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he cUy. Consulta-
tion freetand strictly

dential. Office lionrs 9 to 1 and 7 to 8 r. v.
Sundays, to v. Consult them person-
ally, or wrlta Doctors Lajkk, cor. Penn av.
and Fourth st, Pittsburg, Pa. k

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE &
Treatment, guarantee speclac for listeria.
Dullness, Convulsions, TVs, Nervons Nenralflt.
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by tne us)
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softenlnx of tne Drain reaultlnr la la- -
sanity, aecay ana aesin. Aits. l,oii
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses anl
SDcnnatorrhnea caused by orer-eiertl-on of tat
brain, self-abu-se or Each box
contains one month's treatment. 11. W box. J.
six for 15.00, by mall.

WJC SIX TIOXEJ
To ears any case. With each order received fa:
six boxes we will send the purchaser oar wrlttsj
aniirantee to refund the money If the treatment
does not cure. Guarantees Issued only by tJlIt
G. STOCKY. Druftirlst, Sole AKent. Nos. 2UI and
1701 Penn arenas, corner Wylle and Fulton
street, Pittsburg, Pa. (7se atu cxy's lilarrbcel
Cramp a and JO cu.

f i iPd

STOP

Useitan&payifsatisfoi.
VON

DOCTORS LAKE

S.

confi

GUARANTEE

avenue
Cure,

00H COTTON ROOT

COMPOUND.
discovery by an old

physician. buceatuUu uted
monthly by Uu vtantu of

the only terfectlv
1UUIut.

safe and
reliable medicine dlscorered
l'eware of nnDrinclDleddrue--
slstswho offer inferior medi-
cines In place of this. Ask for

nnnrl nnrrnu BOOT COMPOUND, take 110 tubltf
Jufe, or inclose II and cents in postage In letter
and we will (end, sealed, by return mall. Full
sealed particulars In pUin envelope, to ladles only.

stamps.
Address Pond Lily Company,

No. Fisher Block. Detroit. Ml-- X

aa-Ho- li la Pittsburg by
JUS. FLEMING SON,

412 Market street.

DR. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
physician with great success It Is per-
fectly safe and reliable remedy and is suc-
cessfully used a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Beware of Imitations.
As for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Pills
and take no other, or enclose $1 and we will
mail you a box securely sealed in plain pa-
per. Price $1 per box, six for W.

DE. MOTT'S CHEM. CO
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale, and retail by Jos. Fleming
Bon, Pittsburg, Pa. dejl-- n
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THE FIRST FALL HAT,

The Modjeska,
Has just put in an appearance at the
fashionable Broadway (New York)
hat stores, and in Pittsburg at Kauf-raann- s'

exclusively. The new styles
always turn up first at the Fifth
avenue and Smithfield street Fashion
Emporium. But, gentlemen, come
in and see the new Dandy illustrated
above. It's one of the nobbiest
Derbys that ever crowned man. It
comes in black and brown, apd it 13

ONLY $3.

imio:RTj

iff FALL fflffBAR
Has been received from London and
New York since Monday, swelling
our previous showing considerably.
We again call attention to our

MATCHLESS AND UNMATCHABLE

50c SCARF,
Excelling in style and equaling in
quality any 75c or Si Ties shown
in Pittsburg. Call and see our truly
unrivaled display all new colors
and novel shapes.

KAUFMANNS
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIBLD

BRAIN

IIEOIOfl.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER
14 PENN AVEIsDE, PIT.MJUKO. PA.

As old residents know and hack flies ot
Plttsbura papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and; most prominent physician in the
city, devoting speclalattention to all chronla

SSSSN0 FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Kirnwril IQ and mental di-
apers ons IlLnVUUO eases, physical de-

cay, nervous debility, lack of enersry. ambi-
tion and hope.impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulneds, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions. Impover-
ished blood, falling powors, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting tbeperson for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
SfttiBLOOD AND SKIN SEE
eruptions, blotches, falling halr.bones.paln.
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, month, throat, nlcers, old sores, ars
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 n M A D V Wdiiey and
the system. Unll'inn T j bladder de-

rangements, wealc back--, gravel, catarrhal
discbarges. Inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searcninz treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whlttler'8 life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures sclentlflo and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office hours, a. it. tod
r. v. Sunday. 10 A. ic to lr.x. only. DR.
wniTaiEK.SU Penn avenne, Pittsburg, Pa

DR. SANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Pitentil Best Improvements!

Wm cure without medicine all Weakness resaltlnf
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous deblllt
sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, lame back, lumbago, sci-

atica, general etc This Electric Belt
contains wonderful Improvements over all others,
and gives a current that is instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit 000, and will cure all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands have been cured by
this marvelous Invention after all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials in this
and every other State.

Our Powerful IMPROVED ELECTBICSII3PEN-SOH- T.

the greatest boon ever offered weak men.
FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUARANTEED in WtoWdsys. Send for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. Ad-
dress,

SANDKN EIXCTBIO CO
ttssu lio.gia Brusdway. New Tors;

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

BXvnitY Awn R U8IWO.
Wakefulness. Lost SUnhood.

BON.

nervine;
The great
lsh Bemedv, Is
sold WITH A
W R 1 T T E N
O CAB ANTES
to cure all

'as Weak Memory
Lois of Brain Powers

NlrhtlT Kmlulona.
Nervousness, Lassitude, drains and loss of

the Generative Organs in either sex caused br
n, youwiui or excessive use oi

tobacco, opium or stimulants, il per packsse by
mall;S
WRITTEN

Spaa.

power

errors,

lorso. Tim cry oraer w uitaOUAKABIKE TUCUKEOrBarUSl
MONET. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrid. Spain.
aud Detroit. alien, j or site or j on. ritauvmPittsburg. oca--:
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